Please Join Us in Making a Difference!

Become a member today! Everyone is Welcome!

Why should you join? You will become part of a group that makes a difference. You can use your skills and talents for a good cause or even, perhaps, learn new ones. It will provide you with the opportunity to form new friendships and meet others in the community who are like-minded. And don’t forget the 20% Gift Gallery discount for members!

What does the Auxiliary do? We create and conduct enjoyable fundraising events that help Midstate Medical Center be a state-of-the-art medical facility.

What do you have to do? You can get as involved as you’d like to be. There are opportunities to help out at different levels of commitment. Some are large scale, such as our Golf and Gala events – and others require a lesser commitment, like a single afternoon plant or candy sale.

Your support can also be strictly financial. Your involvement is always very welcomed but not required!

When and how can you join? Now! Simply complete and return the attached membership form with your dues payment.

The MidState Medical Center
Auxiliary

Our Auxiliary is a non-profit organization consisting of individuals who are dedicated to supporting Midstate Medical Center. We proudly support the hospital’s mission to improve the health and healing of the people and communities we serve.

From its beginning in 1885 and throughout its rich history, the Auxiliary’s fundraising activities have provided the ability to donate thousands of dollars to the hospital - targeting medical equipment and programs and services - all of which benefit patients, visitors and staff.

In addition to operating the hospital gift shop, major fundraising activities include our annual golf tournament, spring basket sale and biennial gala.

Join the Auxiliary, contribute your talents and knowledge to our fundraising efforts and discover the power of community and the benefits that come from volunteering in a welcoming, productive environment.

For questions or additional information, please contact the Midstate Auxiliary at: 203.694.8108 or email MMC.Auxiliary@gmail.com.
Over the past decade, the Auxiliary's major contributions to MidState Medical Center have included donations to the Connecticut Orthopedic Institute, the Family Birthing Center, the Emergency Department, the Cancer Institute and the Neuroscience Institute.

**MidState Family Birthing Center**

The Family Birthing Center waiting area was made possible by a generous donation from the Auxiliary. This space offers patients' families a comfortable and private space in which to wait as they anticipate the arrival of their new baby.

**Auxiliary Gift Gallery**

The Auxiliary’s Gift Gallery is non-profit and tax free. All proceeds directly benefit hospital programs and services. The gift shop offers a wide selection of quality gift items including jewelry, boutique-style accessories, home décor, baby gifts, cards and floral arrangements. You’re sure to find the perfect gift for any age and even something for yourself!

And...Auxiliary members receive a 20% discount off their purchases!

**Fundraising Activities**

**Annual Golf Tournament**

The Auxiliary's popular annual golf tournament at the TPC River Highlands in Cromwell, Connecticut raises significant funds each year for hospital programs and services. It is an opportunity for people to gather, have a good time, get outside, play a round of golf and make a difference.

**Biennial Gala**

One of our signature fundraisers, this exciting event always promises to be a grand evening, showcasing elaborate themes and decorations.

**Connecticut Orthopaedic Institute at MidState Medical Center**

With the Auxiliary’s support, the Connecticut Orthopaedic Institute equipped each private room with engagement tables and tablets. The tablets provide access to educational medical platforms giving inpatients the ability to learn more about surgery, recovery and the transition to home.

Please check preferred membership option:

- $20.00 Annual Membership.
- $150.00 Lifetime Membership

(Additional donations are fully optional and always appreciated.)

Make checks payable to: MidState Medical Center Auxiliary

Mail to:
MidState Medical Center Auxiliary
435 Lewis Avenue
Meriden, CT 06451